
Power Washing/Sanitizing Instructions 

 

Washing Equipment needed 

� Pressure washer (check for O-ring)                           

� Wand/hose for pressure washer 

� Oscillating nozzle 

� Gasoline 

� Sanitizing Solution (use at rate of 1 gallon jug of concentrate per house) 

� Pump sprayers 

� Shop vac 

� Clean buckets 

� Measuring Cups 

� Squeegees 

� Hoses 

� Sump pump(s) 

� Extension cords and power strip 

� Brooms 

� Channel-lock pliers 

� Generator (if no power at house) 

� Demolition tools (see separate list) 

� Garbage bags 

Before washing house 

Check the house for any remaining paper debris, insulation, wiring, nails/hardware or useless non-

structural lumber and remove. This needs to be done even if the site has previously been cleared as 

“ready” to wash.  

 

Usually there’s no need to remove nails or small hardware that ARE NOT on the nailing surface of wall 

studs and ceiling joists.  

 

Check horizontal surfaces such as top plate, soffits and basement sill for remaining dirt and debris and 

remove by sweeping or vacuuming.  

Sweep or vacuum thoroughly all houses floors, starting with main floor and doing basement last. 

Drape or wrap with plastic any new furnaces, electrical fixtures/boxes/main panel or other new 

equipment that may have been installed already.  

Drape and seal off any insulation or sheetrock that is being left in place above the wash level to avoid 

getting wet with over-spray. 

Drape and seal off any garage opening or other area that is not being washed if it contains owner’s 

belongings. 

 



Power Washing/Sanitizing Instructions 

 

Sanitizing Solution 

2 ounces Shockwave concentrate per gallon of water (that’s minimum-you can be more generous) 

2-gallon sprayer= 4 ounces Shockwave concentrate (minimum) 

Use an average of 1 gallon of concentrate per house 

Shockwave kills better and lasts longer than using bleach. 

Demolition -Pre-washing gutting: 

 

Each team member should have: 

� Hammer  

� Flatbar 

� Slotted screwdriver 

� Utility knife 

� Wire cutter 

� 1 or more type of pliers 

 

The team should have: 

� Sawzall 

� Cordless drill/driver set with bits 

� Ladders 

� Garbage bags 

� If necessary, generator and lights 

 

While at washing/Sanitizing job, always have at least one of the following: 

� Needle nose pliers 

� Lineman’s pliers 

� Wire cutter 

� Slotted screw driver 

� Phillips screwdriver 

� Hammer 

� Flatbar 

� Utility knife 

� Scraper 


